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Topics

• What is ClearView?
• Design Goals
• Development process
• Steering Committee
• How to get involved
What’s the Problem?

• It is not easy to update project related SYP data

• Because it is difficult to keep data up to date, reporting is not as accurate or effective as it could be

• Project related data is stored and managed differently by various users leading to inconsistencies and duplicated data
What is ClearView?

- An easy to use website built primarily with one web page
- A central location to search, view, and update project related information
- A composite application with new functionality and enhancements released on a monthly basis
Design Goals

• Easy to use

• No duplication of data

• Monthly releases of new functionality and enhancements
DEMO
Application Development

• ClearView technical team meets with the Steering Committee twice a month
• Requested functionality is reviewed and prioritized by Steering Committee
• Technical team schedules release dates along monthly iterations
• Newly released functionalities are added to the existing ClearView website with minimal impact to current applications
ClearView Steering Committee

Chair: Brad Eldridge (Highway Design)

Jeff Jasper (Highway Design)   Ron Rigney (Program Management)
Carol Callan-Ramler (D06)   Rachel Catchings (D09)
Erika Hubbard (D11)   John Moore (D04)
Chris James (D12)   Joseph Mosley (D11)
Travis Rogers (D09)   Deepika Eyunni
Steve McNabb (OIT);   Tom Cantrell (OIT)
Jim Fisher (OIT)
How to Get Involved

• Talk to a Committee Member
Questions/Answers

Thanks!